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161xitrtit. C.syr.sliox.—Vie have receive acm

calarfrom the Goleta! Executive Committee, in

width they urge the impoostice of the appointment I
end attendericv of Delegates at the Convention to be t
held pa the 12th of November neat. Thoy also ex-

press a desire to obtain "useful information upon the

suErjeCts expected to be considered by the Cutaventiun,

especially documents shoeing the action of the Feder.

al Government on the Valley of the Mississippi, the

comparative national expenditures and reaction, MIL

and west of the Alleghenies," the coalition srd pro-

great of public works in tie great valley, whoth. t of

individual, state or national execution, and its pro-

ducts, commerce, nay igat ion, and resources and need.-

shies generally."
The comtnitte are of illat the present is a

favorable time to attract the attentior of the Federal

Government to Western And Southern intcresta

The Committee, from Infotmatina already received•

ezprese the opinion, that the Cnnventiort in November

will be very large and imposing, and express an ar-

dentshwire that such efforts will be mad., by tire inte-

rested. as will enable it to fulfil the impotent objects

fee which it is to assemble.
Allegheny county, was represented in the Conven-

ors* held at Memphis in July, and we hope Meal

Viabine, IN sill speedily be taken, to send able and

eflielem delegates to the one which is to meet at the

MM place uo the 12th of nest month. Wester..

Pawnrylvania is deeply interested in every measure

calculated to advance the prosperity of the Mississip-

pi valley, and no point in the west is mire intimately

connected with us grossing greatness than the city of

Pittsburgh. The Importance of our being ably rep-

retarrasal in that Convention, is too obvious tri require

owe word of argument in its favor.
fIA move has yet been made in the matter, it

should be made now. The Delegates should be ap.

reined. and those Delegates should busy themselves
in the collection of such information as may be useful

in the deliberations of the Convention. Great pain. i
should be taken by those appointed to gppresent Pitts-

burgh, to place its manufacturing interests in a proper

siege beCtry the convention. The Delegates, if care

is taken in the collection of Manulactuting statistics,

will be able to satisfy the cnnvention, that no point

In the west can come in competition with Pittsburgh;

that ebe can furnish the Valley of the ,Mississippi,

withmaawfactured articles of almostevery kind, better

and cheaper than they can be bad at any other point
in the United States. Collect the necessary itiftxma.

tins--let the Delegates to the Convention, arrange

end present It inform. and ensure for it a place in the

proceedings of that body. and much w ill be done for

the peueparity of Pittsburgh. It ought to be borne in

wind that the information required is to be used ti,

induce Coegress to act in favor of measures of im-

portant* to the South and West, yet the statisticalfacts

will be spread over the roion,and especially will they

attract the ameetirm ofthe people 01 the great west. It

le truly important then that Pittsburgh should be repre-

sented, and that her Delegates should go there prepar-

ed with the most accut ate information in reference to

the 'meat of her Manufactures, as well as her river

andowl commerce. Depend upon it, other import•

sat pasts on the Ohio River, will be represented; the

ever watchful and active business men of Cincinnati.
Louisville, &c.. will take care that no fact is whit-

bald from the convention, calculated to give manufac•

taring( commercial importance to either of them.

It inert be Omitted on all hands that Pittsburgh

cesest to be represented, end we hope measures w ill

be taken atooce, to secure the attendance of a respec•

table delegation.
A, SUMMAR BRZ &CH or Peorase.—A Paris cor

emerstwitsot of the Boston Ai ins, se, that the French
papers evert:A particulars of a curious termination to ,
• suit for breach of marriage promise, at Copeoha-1
gee. A girlobtained, es a verdict against her seducer•

Ibexbe should either marry her or pa) 2000 rix dol-

Nes, which was confirmed by a court of appeals; but

he refused to do either. She put the decree in the

klaods of the usual offie.er appointed to enforce the

judgements of the civil courts, end that functionary's
seat early the next morning with a sufficient force, I
and carried the recreant lover to the cathedral, where

1111111d11111120451 was in seating with her witnesses, and the

priest at the altar. The officer having reed the de.

erre, ordered the priest to commence the service.

which be did, the bride groom msintaining a dogged

silence, until be beard the words conjungo res, w Lich

cobeineedbire that there Was but one remedy, and he

cried "stop." The bride willingly accepted his bonds

for 2000 dollars, in place of hie hand, and the disconso.

ate swain left the church, amidst the hisses of the mob,

though the French journals seem think that they should

have vetted the other party, and propose remunera-
ting him by subscription.

VOLVICTICKR3 ARIL Estner.—The Auditor Gener•

el of ronnsylvania, bas decided that the 47th section

of the act of 2d April, 1842, exempts from the per-

formance of militia duty, all persons who have been

snifiarmant and eqipped agreeably to law, and who

Iheseverved as members of any organized volunteer

corps, for seven successive years, except in time of an

Invasion, Insurrection or actual war.

The decision has been submitted to the Adjutant
General of the State, and by him approved. This,

wit •resume, finally settles the question.

THIL ADVANCE IN FLOUR snn Gaatn.—The ad•

vanes intimprice of flour and grain, consequent upon

the rureign intelligence, seems to be general, At Bos-

ton, Beer went up 50 cents per barrel, and in Philadrl•
phis 371cents. In Baltimore the advance has reach
ed 50 cents, while ell descriptions of grain have gone

op. At New York, on Thursday, the Express says,
••the sales of flour were large, and at increasing pri-
m. Core, wheatAnd rye have also gone up in price.
Nice is held considerably higher. Freights have also

risen eery materially. Ship owners are now asking 3
shillings sterling freight for qniir; but four weeks since

it was taken at two shillings."

Tire 011.100X.—A letter from Washington to the

N. Y. Commercial, under dote of the 10th, says:—

•We hies k, from various sources and circumstan-

ees•thatthe mesissge will recommend a decimation by

Cargrese, of our clear and unquestionable title to the

whole territory of Oregon, and will fartherannounce,

SS thesolemn &minim,ion of the Executive, a pur-

pose to insist upon our claim to the whole territory,

eves up to the line oftheRussian possessions-54 deg.

40."
SAPITA AlllA.—Cren. Almoota it is said, maintains

an active correspondence with Santa Anna at Cuba.

end emissaries are employed in every direction through

out Mentioo, to take advantage of the prrwent disor

gatitised condition of effaira, to envite bite to return,

and SUUIIO the supreme command.
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TitAl' PITTSDURGH REVIEW. --

MrEditew:—lr intoiderntimes, 'tis to:ay-strong to

see the unaccountable number and character of critics
and eriticistas; strange, bow spontaneously, as mush-

rooms in the. autumn, they rise and nourish!. No mat-

ter what may be tits subject of review, all that is ne-

cessary to form the hopeful critic, seems to be some-
thing less than three groins of sense; some small ac-

queintanco with the spirit of pedantry, and /be all oe-
ces•mry of quoting from authors whom he himself,

perhaps, has never read. Some local piejudice, or

per.onal dislike, may provoke the malice, or some

slight errors of style, offend the fastidiousness of the
unknown censor; et once he seises the pen, and in a

moment the work of the unfortunate author is uhliter-
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rued by Itsoblbioul stroke.
An inst ince of this summary mode of procedure on

the part of the modern et itic, we find in the Pittsburgh
Morning Chronicle of the folfilb alt , in an article sty-

led i•The Burgettstovrn Eulogy," The reviewer first
vents his vengeance against the author by the trite
threarlturre witticism of Johnson, on Boswell; then re-

fers to Mirk Anthony, who never wrote a eulogy;

then alludes to Lord heron, whrwo name is never to

he omitted in acritiral dissertation; and thus the gen
denten, by exlithitii.g a perfect acqttaintance with
modern authors, and by stumbling occasiocally on

some Latin phrase, entirely frees himself from the
charge of peddetry. Tits learned gentleman freely

admits that this some nurgettstown Eulogy, is the fit st

he has fottint wrathy of criticism, and then how ttuly

like the pedant of Iliturles does he expose him•elt
by his garbled extracts. 11 hat a blank there must be
in the rerteweed pages, Qui what a loss the literary

writ Id sustain through the remissness of this mighty
If the composition was destitute of met it.

why not roger it to repose in merited neglect? lot

nu! like a 'roe Jeffrey or Brougham. ha must make
hr"iii' If •iself-const tutted judge of poesy," and inLittl•
nepv to tire reading commueity, presumes to correct

guide the public taste: Glutious rritic, indeed! every

tido; must y tel I to his owns ideas of propriety. and
even thepless be fettered in suit his own nice taste

and chastened ill4l,4tnent.! 'Lite editor, although not

tt poet, has taken Aortic license with the facts and

Amerada 141 tell his readers that Eulogy was deli
vete,' to the -patriotic cititeris of florgettstown."—
The empay never nos -poken; but on the contrary was

written. But bear his words: "Lord Byron has
. . . -

Nugthnmptun,
Centre.

WINTER IS COMING
IT ILlla 34.03.

Winter Is coming! who carts? who cereo
Not iho weelltiiand prood; I trow;

"Let it come." theyrry, abut tnettets to us

Flow chilly the Lltiat may blued"Itenutititily exprepsed the desire most )(rung persona
have to see their frames in print, and in no othr vror
can we nerount for the r.blieution or this Eulogy."—
Maignaiiimaaus critic! in the name ofall charily could
he in on other way nceolint for this publication! could
be not remote Mr Stevenson, Reduced by motives
purely pat rite lc, of incited by warm udmitation of the

aerial teal I I ero, to hove been desirous to C,,Dltibute
it's mire of praise to his Inmented mem try! Certain-
ly, in DO 11E111 r W'r, than by consul, ing the critic to

have been n political enemy tit !hat immortal Horn.
rain our neroont for this uncalled for and iincourteou•

language alcettottre. With regard to thefirst sentence

The point of ci laicism tappet., to be the tatter-

!, tit of the sentence or the words "of every American
that now exist." He suns tbat at is unputt toi-

le to w tilt that our banner of liberty may continue in
float over the land of the free no longer than ...Airy

American shall exist that has breath.
It is true, it would seem no; bait let tits first sen-

tence he token in connection with the succeeding one

anal doe. it not fin m a perfect climes? which no one

can take exception to, for there he extends his wish to

the terruitest periods of time. Again—we now come

to the second sentence the gentleman has noticed; ii
Is evident that Mr Stevenson did not intend it to be
taken litterelly; but on the contrary, metaphorically.

The point of at i,icism oppears to be upon the word's,
making the scene as dark," it must not he tuken lite-

rally, as the Gentleman would have youunderstand it.
hot mint Ise taken in the connection web the word
••teritTio" as refers tog to the scene passing In the mind.

It might be propel to give the sentence in miestion in
full, so the' the reader may see the impropriety of the
criticism. "It was on this occasion. whim the dark
and gloom' clouds of apprehension seemed to be gath-

ered with increased rapidity; the cannon's loud roar

efts bread, and fin, kites* pervaded the scene; the fork-
ed lightning. wen. sort, to commence playing athwart
the firmament with incessant flashes and weuving their
fi.•ry net am L o•el the heavens, and making the
as dark and terrtfic to the last conflicting clash of
tune." All metaphors, says a celebrated author,

should "be soiled to the nature of the subject of which
we treat." We do not think it riecesserr to givearty

further Islpretirion of this sentence, as it most be taken
figuraiively. nrei a hen absurd in this light it is c.c..

rends used, and coll•r,. the idea clearly to the mind.
We now notice the third sentence, the learned edi-
tor has taken. Wet ions indeed, has be corrected)
Mr Stevemain. Vivo, see his critical aecumen in de
testing chrniaologacel errors in the matter of %Veiling.

ton's troops. lie objects to Mr Stevenson's calling the
troops wash whom Jackson had to conteeil. as the
-disciplined troops of Wellington," who fought

upon the plains of Waterloo because the battle
of New Orient.. was fought before that of Waterloo.
Now, we cannot for the life of us see the difference
whether the troops engaged at New Orleans fought I
at W aterloo befine or alter. The army of Peclen-
ham were the flower of IVellington'a Peninsular army.
and Adroitly after a hedisastrousdefeat embarked Cur Eu-
rope and wiped 0111 the stain, flee months afterwards,

upon the blood stashed field of Waterloo. What ob- j
jertion ran there 1,, to 001 saying that the vanquished
of New (Weans were the conquerors of Waterloo.
The Editor cannot cnmptehend how the spirit of Jack-
son "can be Mr-cum., citing those delectable mountains
and traversing the fields of • celestial paradise." At
this we riai not woncle r,as from what we know ofthe gen.
tlemen, we think his theme*/ but seldom wander in
that direction, and his imagination has never soared far
en the "solar *ark or milk-way." We now have no-

, ticed all that the editor has so seriously objected to,

in which lie thought there was too much exaggeration;

in Eulogies exaggeration is to be expected; If not altar
ember admissible, we can easily conceive, Mr Steven-
son's attachment tar the name of the great Beni, and

I not any motives of vaulty, has led him to commit his
composition an the press. But who can attribute to

the author arf the Prtsbargh Review, any ostensible
motives. Ittitt•r than senseless vanity and die desire to

show °fins the may of Vale criticism. The Eulogy is
not is ILIMat its faults. and we do not pretend toclear it

of all curies, bet we do it from a sense of justice tar

our worthy and talented young (trend, who we think
has been unjustly dealt with. Ihe criticism, when
compered with the eulogy,falls vastly below it in point.
style and substance; it is generally written in smoothe,

chaste, ram smarm-ea, wellennnected and appropriate
to the subject, sod gives evidence that the author pose
seesaw talents of a high order when they have been
matured by experience and schooled by ptact ice. To
close, we would recommend to him, before again com-

mitting himself in this way, to study carefully a cer

lain book, celled Blair's Rhetoric, particularly the
chapter nn taste, Sec. 3d. "True criticism," says
the celebrated author, is the application of taste and
good sense to the several fine arts. The object which
it proposes is to distinguish what is beautiful, and
what is faulty in every performance; and from par-
ticular instances to ascend to general principle& "

How far the editor has followed this rule—how far
he bas stleineci the true end of criticism. and how
mush good sense he has displayed in his masterly

performance, we lea‘e to a discerning public to de-
cide. CONTRA.

feast and carouse in our lordly halls,
The goblet of wins we'll drain;

We'll mock at the wind with shouts of mirth.
And music's echoing strain.

'Little care fur the biting fret,
While the fire giireefirth he blase;

And whet to no is the dreary night.
While we dance in the wealigbe. rays?

%V inter i• romiag—oh! thinkye greet,
On the roofd-ss, naked, end old;

Dee! with them kindly, as man with man,
And spare them a tithe of your gold !

Smoking, in Paris —Willis, in hie last letter from

Paris to the New York Mirror, says:—

"Every mon smokes in the scent in Paris. And

what is worse, (or better, as you chance to think about

it,) the ladies smoke very generally! I was sitting by

the side of a lovely English woman, yesterday, on a

morning call, when she suddenly threaded her fair

dogma thro' the profusion of blonde curls upon her

cheek. sad said: "I hope my hair is not disagreeable
to you!" I looked amazement at the possibility of

course. "Because," she added, "I have been smoking

all the morning, and it stays in one's hair so!" The Ia•

dies smoke small paper segare, made of very delicate
tobacco. They scout the idea ofever giving the prac-
tice UP , are only astonished at hiving so long left

this charming thought-softener to male monopoly.
I have since seen a dandy cooly approach a party

with a fresh cigar in Ins mouth;•and draw alight from
the lady's cigar while she seat smoking. This was

in a cop, and she might have been an acquaintance;
but one would like to know how much -mtugmitism
might pass over a bridge of tobacco, and whether it
is fairly the custom of the country thus to takiaftre at

a lady's lips without an introduction."

To oar Readers —Among our advertissmentspub-
fished this dly, the reader will discover evidence of
the great value of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

The genuine Wistat's Balsam of Wild Cherry is
wholly an innocent preparation—contains rate n2edi-
ciesl viriuss—and is now prescribed by many of our

most skilful physicians. Persons predisposed to con-
sumption have used it with the happiest success, also
for bad coughs, originating from violent colds, it is a

sure and speedy remedy, and is now used by the most

intelligent families of our country.

"VP:3Oe. advertisement. Price .1 per bottle.
oct 14

Liquors.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
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• Majority for Burns, over Morton (Native), 1254

Kn ITTIPU 114 MACIIII4sai.—A brick buildingrhtee
nude. high, end 154 fret long, is now going up at

Thonipsonsille, Conn., fur the purpose of sccomods-

Ling 0e...1y-invented rowchinery,by which each gill em-

ployed can knit GU yards 'duly.

'Ti. thus the rich of the land will talk:
But oh, ye pOrripoll4 greet.

That the harrowing storm that ye laugh at within
Fails back on thepoor at year gate!

They have blood in their veins; ay, pare as thin,
Rut nought to quicken its flow;

They have limbs that feel the whistling gale,•
And sin inking from liar driving snow.

TiePrevailing Congis and Co/ds.—Tbe speed-
iest, most popular, and only generally admitted poai-
tine CUM for coughs. colds, influenza. difficult) of
breathing, boarsennos, soreness of the chest. tickling
in the throat.fitc., is Cltrkener's Sugar-coated Vegeta.

ble Purgative Pills. They afford almost immediate re-

lief; and the most eminent of the faculty roc-commend
them exclusively in these diseases, To enhance their
valor, being coated with Ingur, they have no taste of
medicine, so that a child can take them as nary as

peppermint drops; and then again they produce not

the slightest sensation of gripe or misen. In short,

they are so much superior to any other known medi
tbst a sloth: trial will make any person a patron

of them for life; and so assured is the proprietor of
this. and so confident intheir never-failingvirtues, that

t he will immediately return the money paid for them
in all cases ahem Sittf.do not give. the most uttikaited
sat isfacti

Sold by Wm Jackson. corner of Wood and Liberty
streets. alto is general Agent fur Dr Clickener's Pills
in Pittsburgh and trial' v.

of an imitation article called "repro
wed Sugar-Coaled Pals," purporting to be Patented
as both tho pills and pretended patent are forgeries.

got up by a miserable quack, in New York. who, for
the last four nr five years, has made his living by
counterfeiting popular medicines. oct2l.

6110 HALF Pipes pale Brandy, warranted pure
2 "

" daik
1 Pipe Gin;
2 goat. casks, Maderla Wine;

12 " " Putt
2 Bid' 0 R Whiskey,B years old;
1 10 "

Also old peach Brandy, I I years old, domestic
Brand' and Gin IVhiskey Ste. Steembowt hsriteep-

ers and Hotels, furnished at the BlMere( notice. wI th
choice Wine, and Liquor of every kind, at prices
that cannot fail to please. Country Merchants are al•
so invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. Pro-
duce of all kind* taken in Exchange for Liquors or

Groceries. by P. C. mAatiN,
oct 21 60 Write' at.

APPLES.

25n BBLS of the cholera kind of spele ,s, fur
lUr sale by rcmARTIN,

net 4l 60 Water at.

WroPTINI Papas.

100 aßize%A 12'd-colapaperW srsiel e
CMA

1.,
R [IN,

ot-t 21 60 %Voter it.

Chesnut'.

10 BUSIIEL of fine largo Cheanuto for male by
P C MARTIN,

60 Water it.

SOLE LEATHER.
LBS New Ynrk and Baltimore Sole3000 Leather for isle low,Cby

P MARTIN,
60 Water st.

SCAS7'LISG, *C.

1600 F uil:c. Eb Ty cherry scaOr tlic ngseitA ndßlToirksber for

oct 3l GU Water its.
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A LARGE amid seaetal assortment of Soho°

/S. RooLs nod Stationary,among which are the Col

100 toe:
Theo , irs —Frost's. Goodrich's Pinnacles Grim-

•ltaw's, Ruse. s U. States and Greece and Rome.

Bobbin's and Loriner's Outlines of History Are.
Grommars.—Smith's, Kirkham's, Murray's,Frost's,

Brown's, Bullion's, Andrew and Studdisid's. Gould's
Adam's, Levine", Bolman's Levizac, Collet's Lewiston,

Fisk's, Vulpy's,
Dictionaries —Webster's, Walker's, Todd's John-

son and %Volker, Nugent's, Meadow's, Boyer's, Flam-

ing and Tibbet's, Ainsworth's, Grove's, Donnegau's

&c.
Geographies.— Mitchell's, Smith's, Olney's. Wood.

bridge and Hilliard's, Mitchell's Ancient Geography

and Atlas, &c.
Arilkmelses.—Davie's, Smith's, Adam's, Pike's

Smiley's, Emerson's, Colbutn's. Keith's, &c.,

Algebra.--Bonnyesitle's, Bridge's, Davie's, Cul.

burn's, &e.,
For sale Wholesaleand Retail adim lowest prices

by
C H. KAY,

oce2 I. . enr. 3d & Wood its.

GREAT -EXCITEMENT
IN TIIE 'LI TrRNRY •WORLD!

UST receiserlat Cook'sLiterary Depot, the fol-
lowing works:- ' •

• Tim 'Life and •Opioions of Benj. F. Butler, U. S.

District Attorney,for the -soothers District of N. Y.

and Jesse Hoyt, Counsellor at Law, formerly collector

of customs for theport Of New York, with anecdotes
of theirfriands crud political associates. By Wm. L.
M'Kenzie.

The Hussar, a novel by the author or Subaltuni.

TtreTVVIRS and *inert; by Martin Farquar Tunner.

(Library of Choice Reading, N0.27.)
Democratic Review for Octcber, containing • por-

trait of the Hun. Case Johnston.
Russel's Songs, a now supply. .
Anew set or Qoacilleir;try Strum
ct2l.

PoRTAPIT.—Tbb tetarailat7 Aquedisetat shaver's
Ford on the Juniata Division of the Penns;lvanie
Canal, is completed, and the first boat passed otter it

on the 15thinst. The Canal Commissioners desistve
much credit for their efficiency in this matter--they

have acted with great promptness and energy.. The Ca•
nul navigation is now free from obstacles of every

Lind, and we presume a great annuoit of business
will be done upon it, before it is closed by (meting.

The breach in the Delaware Division, caused by a

sudden rise of water, will also be fully repaired in a

few days.
CRAP INTIM CUL:sl7.—Thewhole Democratic tick-

et has been elected In Crawford, with the exception
of Treasurer. Our old friend McFrttearii, we are

rejoiced to Item, has been elected Prothonotary; he
w;11 make en efficient and accommodating officer, and
having at all times, been a true and active Detnocret.
deserved the favor bestowed upon him by his polilcal
(death..

CHILD AILEZT OS THe Ria.•lloAl).—A thtilling
incident, says tho Newark N. d. Adrist titer, occurred
the other day on the railway at East Newark. When
too late to stop the engine the conductor discovered s

child lying apparently asleep on the outer side of one

of the tails. Fortunately. only one foot I.y upon the
track, and the' cow-catcher' . appeared to wilco that,

probably the aole of the shoe, and turned the body over.

1he child sprang to its feet and run, so that when the
train stopped, and one ofour city physicians gut out,
it Was beN..nd his reach.

ll•RriunT in THK Caoiei: r.—The Wrohingi.n

Union, in reference to the many ieputts to the coml.-

ry *bleb have been embodied by the letter-w, item for
the press. 'melts most pwitirely, thornily and on-

equivurally, that there are no "diuneneiur" in the C.b-
inet, and out one of the secretaries in ''ill order'' ith
hi. colleagues,

INsw flamesittac SIi.F•TUIR.—The Manchester A-

metican states that Hun. Franklin Pierce. of Con-
cold. hus been uppointcd by Governor Steele, to fill
the vacant Senutunhip of that State, bet that he de-
clines the appointment.

rirThe body of an infant child, guys the Boston
rust, wit,. found in a cigar box. enveloped inn bunch
ofaliavinge, near East street, South Cute, on Mundri
afternoon, probably placed there during •be night pre
vious. The coroner. inquest elicited nutting but the
fuel.

TLR effort is to I made to s+_

cure a mait by express through Canada to Detroit al
ter the close of navigation.

'CIITA gentleman named Day, advertises for a lost

dog. A 4 "every dog must have his clay," we know

of no good reason by Mr D,gy should nut have bay

GEPI SkUPDICE.S.— We learn from good nutiuity,

toys the Fayetteville North Carolinian, that Gen Ro-

mano" M Sounders, has been apponted Minister to

Spain, and that he will leave this country earl!, in the
spring.

EARLY Icr.—On Thee...Fay morning in the neigh
',Ol hood of Philadelphia, ice was found in 'cned:lc
still ponds of the thickness of half a dollar. At Bor-
dentown also ice wes formrd dining the night, and in
the cit:, in many places.

TRY I T--So.lp and water has hewn highly reecum.

mendrd in the place of oil. to be need upon hones in

setting fluor§ and other steel instrwments.

SrJTu E to Cut.cmars.—The German put an-

nounce that a statue is to be erected at Genoa, to Chris•
topper Colombo*, and that the King of Sardinia Las
subscribed to the amount of 50,000 francs.

The Buffalo market intelligence slaw► that durine
eight and foity hours proceeding Friday morning, the

quantity of Wheat arriving at that port from the West
was no less than ono hundred and twenty thousand
bushels.

In Italy there is one insane man to 4,879 in France,

one to 1000; Wales, one to COO, England, one to 862:

Scotland, one to 574; Russia, one to 666; United

States, one to 500. Amongst the Chinese, insanity is

a thing almost unknown, a gentleman travelling there

onl• beard of one case.
TOR THI TOST

NrAir Yovoc,Thursdny, P. M

A QUESTION FOR LAWYERS

Act. 141k Aprii A. D. 1834. 6th Ed. Purdon.l
page228, &c. The Court of Qaarter Sessions shall
have a Clerk commissioned, arc.

Tho Orphans' Court shall base • Clerk commisl
si tried, &c.

The Court of Oyer and Terminer and General!
Jail delivery, shall hare a Clerk. who is the Prof
thonotary of the Court of Common Pleas, sod fur him

another commission must issue, Sze-
We now ask gentlemen learned in the law, who is

Clerk of the Quarter Sessions, Oyer and Terminer and
Orphans' Court of Allegheny, under the tesu,t of the

late election. and in view of the following facts?
R. H. Kerr's Tickets were headed "Clerk of the

Court."
.1 Young's Tickets were designated, "Clerk of Clear.

ter Sessions."
That Mr Young is legally elected "Clerk of thet

Quarter Sessions," admits of no doubt; but would it
not be presuming too much, to ask of the Gavernm

separate commissions for that gentleman for the Or.

Court and Oyer and Terminer, without une-

quivocal evidence of his ele, tion to those offices.
11,w slues this matter now stand? Mr Farly, the

present Clerk, is the legally constituted and appointed
officer. who has "the custody of the records and the

seals" dale Courts, known by law as the ''Orphans
Court. and "Court of Oyer and Terminer," &c. And

may he surrender the seals of office to one, who can

furnish no evidence cf his election? It is hoped we

shall, in Allegheny county, recognize the laws of the
land, and have them enforced even in this important

mutter.
The election act of 2d July, A. D. 1839, primp.

L. 559, dues not cure the manifest neglect in this ire

stance in preparing Tickets for "offices of Clerk of the
" Court if General Quarter Sessions and Oyer and
" Terminer, and of the Orphan's Court."

Rub the political horsesand again pot them upon

the course. A FARMER.

From the Boston Daily Advertiser, Oct. 10.

Flour.—Much doubt and excitement still continuo

in this article consequent on the late English news;

private letters as yet are not received, and the rive so

far rests on theaccounts contained in the few English
newspaper. received. The stock ofGennesee is light

and the sales to day generallyare confined to retail, at

5,50, 5.62, and 5,75 per barrel, cash. The following

sales base taken place to day which are mostly specu-
Intive;-700 bids Georgetown, new, 5.95; 3tlo do.
Fredericksburgh. rusw 5.50 and 5.62; 200 bblo. Illinois
superior, round hoop. 5.50. 500 do Genesee,“ Eutaw"
Mills,to arrive in a law days, 5,76 per barrel', all
cash.

Correspondence of the Pkilcide/ph.ta United States
Gazette.

There has been an active demand for flour to dny;
hut the sales have been principally on speculation,
about 3000 barrels GICIMIItee, Ohio and Michigan sold

at $5, 374 and 5,50, the market closing firm at the

latter pt ice. Southern Flour is rather dull at $4,25a
5,37i. Brandywine is held higher. $5,50 was aaked

for 1000 bbls., , 400bashelaSocrthern and Jesiey Corn
sold at 60.63 cte, thd latter pike being coi a prime

lot. 2000 bushels c( Rye sold to:Anise at73a75 cts.

an advance of 4 eta.
The stock of Pork is light,:not exceeding 20,000

lib's. against 120.000 !Ns Lsat_yeat; 200barrels Mess
sold at $13.75; 100 barrels Prime $10,50; 356 bar-

rels of.l.4tud sold at.58,50, and 1090 kegs to arrive, at

51 ct
The Cotton Market is unsettled, 700 bales have

been sold to-day at prices in favor of the buyer.
The cargo of fruit, per barque Medusa, was offered

to-day. 1200 boxes M. R. Raisins, Clemens brand,

brought 2,52a2.37 1.2 0000 halves 1,30a1,31 1 2:

700 cir, do 07 1845; 1400 half kris grapes, 2,75.3

1 2, cash and 4 mw.

=ME

1!51E1

TEMATIM.
MANAGERS, SHIRES AND 'PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. BOWE.
LILDIR OP 11111 OICRIgni, J. H. HESSING.

PUIOES OF ADMISSION.:
lot Tier orBox" or Dress Circle 50 cu
2d "

" 37i
3d " .• 20 "

Pit
Gallery for Colored Periods

Third night of
NIBLO'S CELEBRATED ACROBAT FAMILY,
From Niblo's Gardens, New York.

Tuesday Everting, October 20th, 1
w 111 be presenued a Comedy in 3 acts, called

WEB 114:1'LDIMIL'S ZWITIMITETAS
Atte! which the wonderful pi-rim million of

NIBLO'S CELEBRATED ACROBAT FAMILY,
Consisting of Thomas Nunn. the Herculean; Honey

Nunn, the Daring: Walker Nunn; the Active; Stew-
aid Nunn, the Flezible.

Comic by NIL Patterson.

To be followed by the new end wonderful Feats of
THE ACROBAT FAMILY es the :Erie! Suspen-
sionists, Or Flying Forms uf Phantasy on thePerpen-
dicular Curds.

To conclude with the laughable Carce called
'T WAS I!

CF For particulars see small bill,

KrDoors open et pest 6 o'clock, curtain *ill
rise •L pint 7 precisely.2l_ _ _

SPEED AND COMFORT!!
MONONGAHELA ROUTE.

FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA
THI IPLIOIDID PLOT RUINING STC•IIGRI

"MIL CONSUL mat♦ND
LOUIS NELANE,

ARE MARINO DAILY TRIPS.
One boat will leave every afternoon at 3 o'clock,

prect.ely.

-der

FARE—Ptttsburgh to Baltimore, $lO,

e B nt• " on board Inp.....g.Pr.itttsbettrhgch.to Pohiladeilphii__4;gl2,
comfortable state-rooms the night, ssitl pass over

the Mountains (only 73.)reiles) the fonneing 1:1•Y, in

in F.:astern-built C:aches; sup and lodize the second
night ioCntob".sind, thus avoiding saighi travel alto-

gather.
Ticowl will entitle Passenger. to stop ■t Comber-

:MA nr Baltimore, if they wish, and resume the:t seats
at pleasure.

Extras furnished, for a full loaf, to run u Passau-
gers may desire.

For seats, or entire roaches for apply cube office,
two doors from the Exchange: and at the National
Hotel,above the Monongahela Bridge.

oet 21 FERGUS MOORHEAD, Agent.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE,
By Jain D. Doris, Auctioneer, corner of Wood

and Fifth streets.

OO Thursday morning, the 23d inst., at 10 • o'clock.
will be sold without reserve, by order oFAssignee•,

an ostensive assortment of Dry Goods, &c. among
which are the following, viz: —Black silk velvet; olive
scarlet and drab velvets for bonnets; silk Ilurence; fancy

crapes; gimp edgings; gentlemen's drawers; figured
and plain alpaca; fine muslin shirts; cotton anti worst-
ed hosiery; casimeres; cassinets; superfinemloths, Ken-
tucky jeans; tweeds; ribbons; gingham,: cs licoes; chintz-
ns; woolen, silk and cotton handkerchiefs; gent's cra-

vats; twilled muslins; velantia and figured vesting.;
blankets; colored cambric muslin.; linen cambric
hdkfs; sewing silk; patent thread; spool cotton; pins;
needles; ladies and gentlemen's gloves; caps, hats;
boots; shoes; satin slippers, &c. &c.

At 2. o'clock, P. M.—A quantity of Groceries. a-

mong which sre 10 bbli Loaf Sugar; 6 taxes Va man-
ufactured Tobecert 10 bases Rnein Soap; 3 half
chests Young Hyrum Tea; 2 kegs American Mustard,
due

Also, Glassware; Cordage; Mantel Clacks; Looking
Glasses; Carpeting; Mattrasses.•nd a general assort-
ment of new and second Land Household anti Kitchen

JOHN D. DAVIS,
oct 21. Auctioneer.

MATCH HORSES, BUGGY 4. HARNESS
AT AUCTION.

AT 2 o'clock on Wednesdey afternoon,
. 2nd Inst,

will be added to the sale at Pittsburgh Livery
Stable, on Front street, one Tait 6 and .7 year old,
large size bay Horses well broke (or double or single
Harness, and would suit well for staging. Also, one
second band buggy and harness.

oct2i JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration, 0111 the estate, ofJohn
Wherry, late of Allegheny city, dec'd having

been granted to me by the Register of Allegheny
County. I hereby notify all persons indebted to said
deceased to make payment tome—and allipersons who
have claims, to present them properly authenticated
for settlement .1 kNIES E KELLY.

ort 21.w6t.• Adminktrator.

Cassiaets.

ASSORTED colon and quality, justreceived from
the manufacturer, will he sold low by

GEO. COCHRAN.
Na. 26 Wood et.

FOR INVALIDS AND INFANTS—Whitney's
Arrow Root Rusk Powder,a delicious and high-

ly nutricious food, which never turns acid on the stom-

ach, and is now universally recommended by the facul-
ty in preference to Gruel, Sago, Tapioca or plain Ar-
row Root, as better suited to the debilitated stomachs
of invalids, and a mote wholesome and strengthening
food for infants.

This article is highly recommended by Sir Astley
Cooper and Dr. J. Conyngliam. of Donlon. For
ask by It E SELLERS, 57 Wood st.

nct2l
Loft Boot

AGENTL E Ari'S Left foot boot was lost or once

len about a week since. Any person ha, ing it
would much oblige me by letting me know where to

:et n. PET ER SHIXPARD,
corner Virgin alley & Liberty +t.

Notice.

European Agency

LATE ARRIVAL AT

IBOX milked Thomas Neel, Pittsburgh, and one

box marked John Penniman, Pittsburgh, hare

been stored with the subscriber; the owners are is-

quested to call for them. JAMES MAY.
°cal

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,
can be made during my absence in Europe, to

"%et), part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or

the continent of Etnope. Legacies, debts, property

or claims recovered; "catches for wills, titles and
documents effected, and other European business trans.

acted by applying to James May, Water tlfeet. Pitts-
burgh- H KEENAN,

°ell?! Agent and Attorney at Law, Pittsburgh.

A Large Warehouse to Let.

S TF, on Waterbetrs eon Smithfield and Grant
streets, Pittsburgh. Inquire of John Anderson,

Robert Woods, or James NI Christy, Esqrs., or of
oetl7-tf ROBERT CHRISTY.

NO: 88, DIARRET STREET.
T HE attention of the public is invited to J. CAN-

A. NON'S large assortment of fall and winter Dry
Goods, at No. 88 Marketst„ Pittsburgh, all of which

have been bought on the most advantageous terms,

lathe East. and from the advantage we have in the
East, we are enabled to sell at • very =all advance.
My goods ate all bought at Manufacturers and Impor-
tens prices, and will be sold very low for each.

1 do not thinkit of anygreat use to enumerate the
articles, as it is understood. My stock comprises ev-

ery thing that is kept in a dry goods house. Yon can

bad prints from er} up, de Lains 12} etr. to $l.OO,
all other articles at the same rates to suit all who wish
to purchase.

Give us a call at No 88, and see and judgefor your.
selves. [oct 21).1w.] J. CANNON.

GGUMCOPAL-300 lbs superior,
300 be Salt Petre,justeived aryl fomEßS,als by

R. E. SELL
No. bf.Virocri et.

.. _X~., ..._-..,....

hilikeWitit 11ingD•OcllllllSAtoberCTVIZIe•
1845.

,

• Betts. }.
b, , 18th

AX eleclion.for thirteen Direct toe this Bank, to

eerie fae.she corning year, ;11I) ba Mid at the
Banking house, on Monday, the 17th disiof
WM, W. H. DENNY-,

oct2o4ite
EICY•ROL BANE OF PITTSDLIROUr

October 18cb, 1845.•

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank. to

serve for the ensuing year, will be held at the
BankingHouse, on Monday. the 17th day of Novem-
ber, between the bouts of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M•

THOMAS M. HOWE,
Cashier!octlB.dte

BASK OF PITTSBURGH, }October 17th, 1845.

A N election for thirteen Direemrs of this Bank, for

Elthe ensuing year, will be held at the Banking
House, on Monday, the 17th day of November next.

JOHN SNYDER,
Cashier.

oci 18-the
Dissolution.

Fri Pernership heretofore existing under
the tirm of Lawton & Wilkins, in the Mar.

bin Munufnctory, was dissolsed on the 16th inst, by

mutual torment. The accounts of the firm may be pie-

nested to E. Wilkins. W. LAWTON
Pittsburgh. Oct. '2O, 1845. E. WILMS.

The siihacriber w:11 continue the hu.sine• at the n

stand on wood st•
%VILKINIS•

net "0-3t,
Winter Lard OIL

GALLS Winter Lard Oil, clear end hew
1.1 finm •aliment as the best sperm nil, and

arrantrd to stand as cold weather without chilling

This article will be kept on hand and for tale by the
subscriber, wholesale and retail. F SELLERS'

net 20.1 w Oil Store. No 17 Liberty st

To Business men.
A MATTER OF IMPORIIiiet.

URreadersOare, no doubt„grigire of the success
of V. B. Palmer's e'irterriiising agencyin the east-

ern cities. whereby merchants, manufacturers
sod professional rr,jet.were enabled to introduce theit
erlyrrtioNTleto the people in each county from
wbiah t expected business. Advertising in city
duiljAe Is of importance to reach city readers, but it is

still more important to advertise throegkout the
country; ihe expense is triflag, and you thus reach
persons eho corns_ to our city for our manufactures
and merchandise—giving the advertiser an immense
advantage over those whoneglect the matter.

Poster's Western Advertising Agency.

Will enable those desirous of advertising in this man-

ner do so at once. The subscriber is agent fur e large

number of papers in OHIO, WESTERN. PENN•
SYLVANIA, &c., &c., and will contract for adverti.
sing therein at extremely low rates. Subsciptions will
also he taken.

(?Persons Juing business in the BURNT DIS-
TRICT will do well to call at once. 1 cants.. found,
for the preset?, at the Commercial Journal office, on

Third street. J. HERON FOSTER.
(Editors desiring my services will please fur-
ard me their rates of adveriNng and subscription,

andreceive. in return, a descriptive circular, detailing
the plan of my agency. oct

DEt. EOFF'S TON IC AND AN fl-DYSPEPTIC
PILLS—This medicine has been known to the

public for the last twenty years. and has obtained con-

siderable celebrity as a remedy for Dyspepsia. Ex-
perience haeshown theme Pills to be the best Family
Medicine that can be used. They operate gently as

a purgative. producing neither sickielles nor debility.
They can be used at all times, by persons of all ages,
without regard to diet, drink, or exposure to wet and
cold.

As an anti-billious medicine, every person using

them will soon become satisfied of their superior effi-
cacy. There has been issued a pamphlet (to be Lad
of the Agents) in which is set forth morefully the na-

ture and operation of the medicine, together with
some of the diseases in which it is most applicable.

The proprietors have been compelled to alter the

form the croppers enclosing their Pills; owing to the
many counterfeits that have been disturbed. All per-
s.,ns purchasing are retpoested to be well satisfied that
they are genuine. Inc sale by

II A FAHNESTOCK & Co,
Corner 6th and Wood sic

net 13-dSr.w

SPLENDID DWELLING HOUSE & LOT
FOE SALE

A VERY large and commodious Brick Dwelling
House. beautifully situated, in Pride's Or

chard." on the bluff' of the Moormgahela river, a few

squares beyond the city line. The lot Is 72 by 160
feet, fronting on three streets; Ayres st. 100 Feet wide;

Pride st. 60 feet wide; Caldwell st. 40 feet wide,—
The bonsai' 221 feet front by 47 feet deep, with 11
finished rooms; and wasbuilt in the most substantial
and liberal manner for the subscribers own occupan-
cy. The terms will be very reasloable. Apply to the
subscriber on thepremises.

.
JACOB VOGDFS.octl 3lm

4000 POUNDS Binders Boards. (5 straw)
22 x 27 inches; reoeivrd and for sake

by JOHN H. MELLOR,
122 Wood street.•

4260REAMS low priced Cap sad Letter paper;
received and for vale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
129. Wo•vd vunvet.

Allegheny County, Is.

1N the Orphan's Court ofsaid Court.
ty. No. 19, OctoberTerm, A.D., 1841.2.

In the matter of the Petition of John
Dunn, Jr. praying for his discharge
as :Administrator of the Estate ofA lei.
ender S. A. Dunn, late of the city of

«i7-dla

Pittsburgh, deceased.
Arid now, to wit. October Fourth, A. I). 1845, the

foregoing petition being presented to the Court. It is
ordered, that notice of this petition be given to all par.
ties interested. by the Clerk of this Court, by npublica-
tion once a week, for three successive weeks, in the
Daily Morning Post, and that the notice set forth that

the prayer of the petitioner will be granted unless ob-

jections thereto be filed in the office of the Clerk of

this Court, beforethe first day of November next.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY',
v.3t Clerk.

A Valuable Mill and Farm for Sale Cheap.

FOR SALT—an excellent Mill and Farm, in Rich-

land township, Belmont county, Ohio-5i miles

south of St. Clairsville, 9; miles west of the Ohio
River, and 14 miles from Wheeling. There is 43

acres of good well improved Land—on which there

is a good steam and water Flour Mill, with 2 run of
Burn., and one ofchopping stones; in goodorder with

an excellent run of custom. There is also • saw mill
and three dwelling houses on it, one of which is •

bilge two story frame, 50 feet front, on which is a

large and convenient store room; also two stables, and

other out buildings. It is considered one of the best
improvements and stands in the country for public
business, selling goods, buying wheat, pork, wool and
country produce. It is situated on M'Mahon's Creek,

and e ill be sold at a bargain for about one half of the

purchase money in band, and the balance in one, two.

or three years. For particulars please enquire of Wm.

:lieges/, on the premises, or at
ISAAC HARRIS, Agency

ch:tlB-6t and Intelligence office. No9, sth et.

music Books.

CARMINA Sacra;
Psaltery, by Mason & Webb, new book;

Mason's Harp, vole 1 & 2;
do do patent notes;

Evangenlical Music, by Hickok 4. Fleming;
Elements of Musical Articulation;
Manual of Instruction of the Boston Academy;
Boston School Song Book;
Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios;
The Odion;
The Vocalist;
Gentlemen's Glee Book:
Boston do
New York do •
Kingsley Social Choir, 2 vole;
Deyer's Music Book;'
Westertt Harp, new edition, by Wakefield.

The above Music Books for sale by dos dorm or

single copy. C H KAY,

oct corner of 3d and Wood sts.

Tibacco, Snuff and Cigars,

AT NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.
subieriher has just received a very choice lot

TOf REG ALIAS; Also, a superior ankle of
AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and has constantly

on hand a general assortment of every articlebelonging
to the trade, which he tiara for eale at the lowest
Cgsst prices. JACOB 14'COLLLSTER

- -

in . 5.111 lA,
1:' "gof aimed, &main OD CWO streets: calls

block of 60feet. by 122 feet. on white are errata
buildings producing • rent of $375 per annum. Tbis

plopertjls faille amidst of manufacturing establish..
meats, endk allays tenanted. Title unestaptioasbla.--

APO, to
'B LAKELY & bl ITCREL.__

FOR SALE--t Lot of ground on Stb street, 30 ft.
front by 120 deep. on whirl(are cheap baildiart

erected, now renting for near $5OO pef-yearl dde
gond; property unineambered, and always tenanted.

ocrl6 BLAKELY &

loos sale,

ASPLENDID Farm of Lead containing 230'
acres. situate on Spu:Ws Creek, Lawrerte•

county. Ohio, within • few miles of OuyamMisr p
the Ohio River. This property is under trothraid'''.
tion that 2500 bushels of small grain was talsad OR'

it Ito:a year. building., are good and situafilo for itar

tensive farm; it is expected that the county sot of

Lawrence county will be removed (rant Busilaitee.
to within '2 miles of this farm; Synsm's Creels la tin+ •
gable at certain seasons of thBLAKe &

year. Apply bv ,
ELY

Penn and Smithfield streets.
----eia.ruisies O .

rp HF, underligned begs leave to soy to his Mite'
and the public generally, that he has reentria

hi. office t.. Penn street. near the cull tSeidigefopps.
Ste the United State. Hotel.

ortlfi JAMSRtAkELt.
YOU SAIL.

ALOT of ground on Market infect, in the Tow.4

of Eset Liverpool. Ohio. GO feet by•r3lV to

which is erected a manafaetcnyof Liv.-
Apply to

BL:e ELY & MITCVIVE.^•
FOR SALE.

Tl°lll7eres of ground, fronting 00 the 5/ 147 alma
dir'Brovrt Canal, and witilin a fourth of a mil,o$

the flnutishing town of Henrwer. Ohio. A nth 10
notl6 BLAKELY & MITCHn.

MRS. ELLIS' WORKS

THE Women, Wives,. Mothersand Dan/home of
England, and Pictures of Private Life; .21 M.

each. The Poetry of Life. 37 cts.! Fursaki •
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

street. •No 43 Nlarket _

Light FLeadizg'...
_

FFREDERI KA Bremer's Novels;
The Gentle Boy, by Healborne:

Heart, by the author of “Proverbial Philasephyr
Ltfe and adventures of Alonzo;
Journal of* Vicar, from the German of Zeikekke:
Myitetiei of Paris, in French and Enlist;
Tea Thousand a year;
Library of Choice Reading;
Henrietta Temple;
Lady of Lyons—e play;
lon, a Tragedy;
The Athenian Captor, do.

For sale by BOSWORTH & FORRESTER..
ortl6 firs q litatket. eirtet

Whits 'wait

THE subscriber, having taken dye above isamed
house, near his old stand on ?docket street, lie=

tween Front Rod Second—is no repined tarmac-
min all his uld friends, and thepubliie generally, in the

best style. His bill offare will ettnetandybe found to

contain the Bost the maim affords. (Optima' idway•
on hand.)

uetl4.3rn H. LA:NI:M-11ER.
Raisin -AL

Air R. D. BRUCKLOCHER hs rireser4 his

fashionable tailoring establibment to Wood at..
next door to the COMM' of Fourth, where he may be

round by all those who wish to give him coll. He
has justreceived and is now opening a splendid lot ef

a superior quality. He wishes his friends to cad sad
examine. 13. IMUCKLOCHEIL

MIMS
Rs-opened sisal at Work.

AMES ADAMS, Baker. respectfully inforreefpui
el/ public that be has rebuilt at the oW steticklbit,
of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his cumumais in
superior style. Ills materials at•of the best thavnae
be bought, and his workmen are the best that am W.,
employed. He. solicits custom, being coafideed Hilt
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding sodotherparties promptly attend-
' ed to, um lb-3m

Insurance.

THE PITToIIKIRON NATIOTION •lIID FIRS Igith

awnct CoIIPANT, ha* removed iuo toNO 19
Marketstreet. where. having recommenced bosiestess,
it will take Fire Fed Marice Risks of ever ilesetift-
tion, as formerly, open the most favorable terms.

sep 5.12m. ROBY. FINNEY. Sec',.

Rebuilt and Removed.
THE subscribers have the pleasure of idesming

their friends and the public generally, that they have
removed to their new warehouse on Second stremSbe-
tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories fir

the manufacture of Vials, Bonin, and Windows,Glen.
are in full operation. An assortment of Muroran
on hand, to which the attentionof purchasers is dime.-
ted. (sepl3llm) S. M'KEF. & CO.

Hebrew gooks.

HEBREW BIBLES, Hahn's edition;

Ge•enin'. Hebrew aud English Lexicon:
Cesemon'a Hebrew Grammar, by Cowan;

Nerdbeinner's Hebrew Grammar; •
Sten art's HebrewCbmsoaratry; [ousels by

CHAS. H. KAY, .

Bookbelbr and StatiOVIIM
t 7 comer of Wood and Third streets,

Take particaba Notice • _

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Ire* street.
Pittoltorb. by R. B DIYOND, is the most eligt4e

estnblishment for transient travellers or those whoa")
wish a longer residence in the city, his accemodatkitne
are excellent. We know from experience and henctlly
recommend ins bonse as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Win Connelly, Franklin.
Beagsmin .1 Niblock, Butler.
H H Webb, Cochronten.
JnoHamilton, Ohio. • •
John Reiley, New York.

larßorders accommodated by the day or week,
month or yearly. ea LS

Removal.
CRIIRCII & CLROTURRS,

GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

HAVE returned to their Old Stand . Water aid
Front its, third door below Smithfiekl. on NiliCh

a new fire proof house has been erected. They hare
on hand a large and various stock of Groceries.
Nails, &c., and will beglad to see thekl, caftan-
ers. oirctlS-a ow.

BACK AT THE OLD_ TAND

12:=3

Pketegraphic Ministerits.

THEsubscriber respectfully solicits your attitudes
to specimens of hia.Daguerrsotype itsialaustas.

executed by him, with neatness, beauty ate*.
and with a generaland natural appearance.

Mr. Ackerman respectfully Informs the cioweior
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public 'in gassed,
that he has opened his room on lidd street, owe

the Post Office. All those who wish to moons goad
and correct likenesses, may now have an opportunity.

Instructions given in the art,
. A
inclining:meets fur-

nished. ACHES
octls-2w

• J. W. COOK,
PERIODICAL DEPOT, SW-FOURTH STREET.

DaTWIST/ WOOD UD MAILKLII:fitiFAS.

THE sabeariber respeetfu sloVeaferaut his friesde
sad roommate, sod dee ' generally, that he

may now be found *hie of stand, Ho. 85 Plank
street-where be his opened-his usual eateaetve- virif
ty of Periodicals. Novels, sod amp liberate* peer-
ally. And is addition, be has just receired, sad is
now opening, a large and well selected *ammo*of
Sloyant Stationary of every dontrillasok

Also, standard bored Souks, Bibiw, Prayer Books
&e. .

Hovels eelebrstodlsks, In bottles, st. darnel's,psi-
cos.

Arnold's do. do.
Fessnadoes oganima Indsllibl•lnh.
Band, Wafers, Quail, Masi Pens,llll_ bent

Englieb, Seeing Was, fancy dis.; WM? Monallfs•
fors, /he. &co. J. W. COION,

Get IT No /Viral

IMMEDIATELY Stara. •
• Pi*

tom wtow loot. tMllevirrigig", *Nu-ifle ID
yearsof Aga. App1i0d!4• 101,4414•114*
Post Cll6l*---itarow , , 411‘

~,,~:


